VERY IMPORTANT !!

HOW IS A PERSON SAVED FOR ETERNITY?
1. THE GOSPEL
We hope we are all extremely clear about the issue of what the proper Gospel response of people MUST
be to the Gospel. We know that the Gospel (God-Good news) is that our Lord God Died on behalf of
our sinful flesh nature (Removing it to His grave) and sins (also Removed by His Shed Blood), Buried,
and Rose after the three days and nights, according to the scriptures, to THEN Justly Indwell us
as Cleansed Vessels with His Own Holy Spirit Life (1 Cor 15:1-4). We, thereby, may be Born-fromAbove, with His Life (John 3:3,7,16).
This work of our Lord is to give to us His own resurrection Life as our Lord, indwelling us, by His
resurrection Life into our vessels cleansed by His Death and Burial of our sinful flesh natures and His
Resurrection Spiritual Life to Dwell in us, to Gift, Assure, Lead, Teach, and Empower us to His
own God's-good (agathos) Works, being Directed by Him Inside us (1 Cor 15:1-4: Rom 3:25; Matt
12:40: John 14:10, and Phil 2:9-11).
Therefore, "Ye must be Born-from-Above" (Jn 3:7), in order to receive His METHOD for Saving
us.

2. THE SAVING RESPONSE
The problem is, in order to be born-from-above, "What MUST Be our SAVING RESPONSE to this
Gospel (God-Good news)?"
It was plainly declared by our Lord Himself, "The Kingdom rule of God is at hand, you must be
continuously by your choice Repenting and you must be continuously by your choice Committing
to the Gospel" (Mark 1:15). Both words in present tense (continuously), active voice (by your
choice), imperative mood (a Command to us) !!
ONLY the Holy Spirit of God Enlightening and Working in a person's heart can give such
understanding to any person to seriously and desperately “Repent" and "Commit," fully yielding his
whole being to the Service of his Creator and Lord, Jesus Christ. In all misery of Holy Spirit
Enlightening, he perceives his awe-ful sinful, evil self-serving separated condition, in the Presence of
pure Holiness of His Holy yet Loving Lord Jesus and Heavenly Holy Father. He desperately knows
his need of forgiveness and pleasing to his God. This is the stricken response of a heart grieved and
fearful before his Creator, seeking total servitude and pleasing presence to his Holy yet Loving Lord,
Who is Mercifully Standing with His Father to Receive him, just as they Stood to Receive Stephen (Acts
7:55-56). His present terrible eternally lost condition and His Eternally Holy and Loving God with His
Son is so clearly Perceived. He MUST seek Mercy. He MUST serve his Creator, Master, and his
Merciful Lord God for Eternity.
[[[ There is no simple statement by a rote prayer of easy believe (trust in a Savior) in a moment of
time, guaranteeing unconditional eternal security. There is nothing in the Greek scriptures about
only trusting or believing or accepting Jesus as your Savior in order to be saved. Anyone that
believes this is not of a sound mind or is blinded by the satan’s world kingdom containing
Seminaries and Bible Schools. [[ Why should the satan leave the tree of knowledge of good and
evil (Gen 3). All his best deceptions are still at that tree. A person may consider that his

deductive thinking [ See Appendix E ] gives him Truth, but this is the only way the devil and
demons think. ]]
STUDY Believing, Repentance, Faith, and Hermeneutics in this website. See concisely in
Appendix E, in free EBook, for complete and detailed explanation of the devil's thinking and
sound mind thinking. Over 19 centuries of language confusion and idioms, the devil has totally
changed the meaning of words to deceive and blind all people in darkness. Only those of the Day
know Truth, as Paul and the Apostles taught (1 Thess 5:5-8).
Millions of deceived people are going to hell, due to false teachings, while devoutly playing
church. This includes their so-called pastors and teachers, because they have a false knowledge
of salvation and no understanding of indwelling Christ (Faith) in them after truly repenting and
committing to Christ's necessary Lordship inside them to assure, teach, reveal, lead, gift,
empower, to obediently be doing God's Holy Spirit directed God-Good Works of Himself. They
are doing their own self-directed self-choosing dead works, because they have learned the devil's
meanings and thinking by traditions of men through centuries, as our Lord and His Apostles
warned against repeatedly.
These are all false teachings and practices of the satan (rebeller) himself inserted by the idiomatic
language changes through thousands of years in his world kingdom. It is ALL (each one) of the
Catholic, Calvinist, Dispensational, Cessationist, and all the word-of -faith, Pentecostals, and
charismatic offshoots of them sending millions to hell in USA for the past century. Filled with so
much supposed knowledge and works, but no LIFE OF GOD. The satan has never left the Tree of
Knowledge, at the Bible Schools (stories) and Seminaries (Cemeteries) throughout the world. So
much so, the world is in total Apostasy darkness and blindness today.
THE sATAN (REBELLER) TODAY IS TEACHING: After thousands of years in the satan's kingdom
world, we are being taught by demonically deceived teachers of traditions of men [[Quote]]
"Getting born again occurs at the point of a trusting-and-submitting of your faith in Jesus for
personal salvation. All 100% of our trust must be in mankind's only Savior, who is Jesus, to have
salvation. Again, Jesus must be the object of our faith." [[Unquote]]
Any person today teaching this VERY FALSE means of Salvation, also teach that
Faith=believe=trust=acceptance=sorry or apologetic=even repentance; all these are VERY FALSE evil
teachings for Faith, repentance, and committing required for our salvation. They have NO
understanding in the slightest about the Gospel of what Christ did in His death, burial, and
resurrection or How to be Saved by plain scriptural teachings of what Faith, repentance, and
commitment mean. WAKE UP from these extremely seductive evil teachers. WAKE UP !!
False teachers can even teach many things sounding correct about many scriptures, but they (1)
falsely teach that an obedient follower of Christ is simply going by what you think the scriptures
tell you, and that this is living by your faith and the Holy Spirit. And (2) they
are woefully inadequate in their teachings about "How one is Born-again," and what and
why continuously saving repenting, committing, and resulting Faith MUST scripturally be to save
us. And also, (3) they may be never including the work of the Holy Spirit in saving people,
and AFTER they are Born-from-above, in indwelling us with the Presence of Christ (Faith),
directing, assuring, gifting, teaching, revealing, empowering them in their obedience, to do His
directing God Works and not their own works (Eph 2:8-10). And by this all mankind, saved or
lost, will be impartially Judged to Heaven or hell. Do you have any lasting deed of God-work
Himself -or- your own self-work? Rom 2:6-11 and over 50 other scriptures in NT say this.
Important! Remember, it may not be what they say outwardly, but what they don't say, that may

reveal their mindless demonic deceitfulness and false teachings. This is why reading a so-called
church's Statement of Beliefs today is such a deceitful document. They never say exactly and
completely WHAT they believe and WHY.
They thereby, make modern lost Pharisees, as themselves, by blindly teaching ONLY, "Remember
Jesus described real Christians as those that hear God's word [only?] and put it into practice" (Lk.
8:21). These are LOST men doing their own dead works according to the written letter, instead of
the Spirit, "for the letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth LIFE" (2 Cor 3:6). They are Pharisees (Matt
5:20, who "in no case (not one) enter the Kingdom of Heaven").
Their very false (self-works) understandings tell them that faith is their believing = their trusting =
their accepting = their reading. [Their self-worship] Yet, they blindly teach self-works don't save
us. And obedience is ONLY how they read the scriptures and what they think it says to do. This,
they say, is being led by the Holy Spirit, and living by THEIR faith. This is all of man
himself. These are the ones (Cessationists) who will be crying out in their lost condition. The
satan has never left the tree of knowledge. They went to Seminaries or Bible Schools learning the
traditions of men. NEVER learning as a child, what Repent, Commit, and Faith are .
"Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in
thy name done many wonderful (miracle, dunamis) works?
And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work lawlessness
(doing it your way)" (Matt 7:22-23).
See Justification-Teachings Today, under Section, Justification/Sanctification in Doffun.com for
complete detailed explanations. ]]]
We MUST know that Repent, means to grievingly intend to FULLY turn from your own ways and all sins
and seeking God's Merciful Forgiveness; and to believe, pistueo, means to Commit (put yourself under the orders
of another) yourself totally to the Lordship of Jesus Christ in all things for all the future time and
Eternity. This is obviously a change of mind about yourself, and a pleading intention to please your Creator for
Eternity, pleading that your Lord God would "accept you" to Restore you to be Acceptable to Him. AFTER this
serious complete Commitment on our part, FAITH, the Mind of Christ, is then Mercifully Given to us by His
Indwelling Holy Spirit, entering and Purifying and Residing in our spirit, from Whom we are to Get our second by
second orders thereafter. This Receiving of Faith, the Holy Spirit Mind of Christ, to Dwell in our spirit is called
Born-from-Above or Born-again.

3. THE RESULT

They are Living as This is such a totally life changing event inside any person, that no one can forget
it. Anyone that can't recall when this time happened in their life, is likely not a Bornagain person. They are a deceived citizen of this evil world or one of them also deceived to think they
are Christian.
the Mind of Christ Indwelling our spirits, is what Assures us, Teaches, Leads, Gifts,
Reveals, and Empowers us; so that our Works in Obedience to this Holy Spirit Leading (FAITH) is not
ours but the "God-Good" (agathos) Works of God Himself In us and Through us, not the dead selfconceived (false faith) works of deceived blinded men. And "whatsoever is not of Faith is sin" (Rom
14:23).
This FAITH,

Hereby, all men, Saved and lost, shall be Judged for Heaven or hell. By your Deeds, God-Good

(agathos) Faith-Directed Works - OR - dead self-conceived (false faith) works, our Lord says shall be
ALL peoples' Eternal impartial JUST Judgment for Heaven or hell (See Rom 2:6-11; Rev 22:12-14;
Matt 7:21-23; and over 50 more scriptures). See Our Final Eternal Judgment in doffun.com for more
scripture explanation.
This will be a simple Judgment, based upon what we do with God's Greatest Gift to us, our Lord Jesus
Christ, taking away our separating death, of sinful nature and sinning, to give us His Pure and Holy Life
to Live through His Indwelling FAITH Gift, Himself in us. Paul called this the "Obedience of Faith,"
the subject of the Book of Romans, stated at the beginning and end (Rom 1:5 and 16:26). Yes, the
Book of Romans is about the “Obedience of Faith.” "For I Came Down from Heaven, not to Do
Mine Own Will, but the Will of Him that Sent Me" (John 6:38).
"I can of Mine Own Self do nothing: as I Hear, I Judge: and My Judgment is Just; because I Seek not
Mine Own Will, but the Will of the Father Who hath Sent Me" (John 5:30).
"Believest thou not that I am In the Father, and the Father In Me? The words that I speak unto you I
Speak not of Myself, but the Father that Dwelleth In Me , He Doeth the Works" (John 14:10).
"That they all may be One; as Thou, Father, art In Me, and I In Thee, that they also may be One In
Us: that the world may believe that Thou hast Sent Me. And the Glory which Thou Gavest Me I have
Given them; that they may Be One, even as We Are One:
I In them, and Thou In Me, that they may be made Perfect In One; and that the world may know that
Thou hast Sent Me, and hast Loved them, as Thou hast Loved Me" (John 17:21-23).
THEN AFTER HIS RESURRECTION, the first thing He said to His disciples is, "Peace Be unto
you. JUST AS MY FATHER HAS SENT ME, ALSO I, I AM SENDING YOU" (John 20:21). "The
Father that Dwelleth In Me, "He Doeth the Works" (John 14:10).
Read John 17:21-23 above,
again.

A Warning ! "Let no man deceive you." The answer is that He Died for us to be, each in our
own particular purpose By Him, to be a Living Life of Him in our Restored Relationship to our
Heavenly Father (by Christ's Indwelling us) just as when Christ Walked on this earth.
After He Rose from His Grave, He Said to His disciples, "Peace to you, just as My Father is
Now Sending Me Out continuously By His Choice, I also, I am continuously Sending you
By My Choice" (John 20:21). He is Saying that just as He Followed His Father's Leadings
and Teachings, we are now Indwelt by Christ's Holy Spirit Mind of Christ Himself to be
Given His Own Teachings, Leadings, Assurances, Revelations, Fruits of the Spirit, Gifts of
the Spirit, and Empowerments to accomplish the Works of Himself, Lord Jesus
Christ, from Inside us individually according to His Wisdom for each of us individually,
listening to and obeying His Father ONLY, just as He Did, and just as we are Now to DO
ourselves, through His Holy Spirit Mind of Christ Now Inside us. AND the kicker is Christ
Himself said that He always Prayed ONLY to His Father in Heaven, just as he Instructed His
disciples to Only pray to their Father in Heaven. AND also, He ONLY Did what He Heard from
His Father Speaking to Him, and Christ said He only Obeyed His Fathers Voice, and now ONLY
Speaking to Christ Inside us, and THEN we also Hearing the Fathers Voice Inside us, and by our
Obedience HIS Works by God Triune are Accomplished through us.
“I and My Father are One… If I Do not the Works of My Father, believe me not.” (John
10:30, 37). “Jesus Cried Out and also Spoke. He that is Committing to Me, is definitely not
Committing to Me, but definitely to the One Sending Me. And he that is Perceiving Me, is
Perceiving Him that Sent Me, (John 12:44-45). Jesus Attributed all His Glory (Spiritual
Perfection) to His Father, as further in His Example to us of God-Good Works by God.

And we are now Praying to our Father and, “My Sheep are Continuously by their choice
Hearing My Voice. Also I, I am by My Choice Continuously Recognizing Them, and They
are Continuously by their choice Following Me,” (John 10:27), and then Obediently Doing it,
as Christ Did, and this by His Death, Burial, and Resurrection is NOW Provided to us. Read
above John 20:21 again. "And when He was demanded of the Pharisees, when the Kingdom of
God should come, He answered them and said, The Kingdom of God Cometh not with
observation: Neither shall they say, Lo here! or, lo there! for, Behold, the Kingdom of God
is Within you,"(Luke 17:20-21).
Second Cor 6:15-18, Our Heavenly Father Says to us,
15 And what Comradeship for Christ with worthless evil (the satan)? Or what Portion for the
Faithful with the faithless?
16 And what Agreement for the Temple of God with idols? For you are yourselves a Living
Temple of God, just as God has Spoken, For I will Indwell In them, and I will Walk In them,
and I Will Be their God, and they shall Be My People. (Lev 26:12; Ezek 37:27)
17 For this reason, you Must Come Away from the midst of them, and you Must Be
Separate, Says the Lord, and you Must Not Touch of morally impure, also I as a result Will
Receive You. (Isa 52:11)
18 And you Shall Have a Father to you, and yourselves shall be To Me for Sons and
Daughters, Says the Lord Almighty. (2 Sam 7:8,14)
SUMMARY So now we are put in the same place as Christ Himself when He Served upon the
earth, by Only praying to the Father, and the Father speaking through Him to us (Indwelt ones)
to Hear, and then to Do, and the Father Does the Work, just as He did for Christ while He was
upon the earth. "As My Father is Now Sending Me by His Choice.........I also, I am
continuously Sending you by My Choice" (John 20:21). What a marvelous Salvation Christ
and His Father Accomplished for us in His Crucifixion, Burial, and Resurrection. He Offers to
us to be Sons of God in Fellowship and Relationship to our Creator and Father, Beyond our
Dreams.
However, in this day of extremely subtle demon teachings of this last day (2 Tim 4:1-2 and 1
Tim 4:1), we must warn at the outset about the place we are to focus our minds to be a Living
Life of Him Inside us and Through us (Rom 8:25). Actively Praying ONLY to our Heavenly
Father God. Take note, “NOTHING by a passive mind, EVER.” (A passive mind is a gate for
demons and the satan of his world system kingdom.)
He himself to be dead but now Alive to another Life within his Renewed Indwelt spirit. The
real committed one then, committed totally to His Lord of Heaven, knows that he now has no
rights of his own that he wishes to exercise. He freely chooses not to act on his own behalf,
continuously day by day, A person who has turned from, rejected, his own ways (repented) and
committed (not just believing something) his Living to the Lord Jesus Christ to Guide, Gift, and
Empower us, has of His own free will committed (put self under the orders of another),
relinquished his own self rights in order to exercise the rights of His Heavenly Lord during his
own Son-ship Life while He is Living inside us on this earth. He counts but while praying to the
Father, to focus upon and Serve the Life of Christ, the Holy Spirit Mind of Christ (Faith),
within himself, to Hear His Father's Answer and Obey. Paul in Romans called this the
"Obedience of Faith (Christ in you)," Doing what you cannot Do. Christ is Himself Living Inside
you (Rom 1:5 and 16:26, "Obedience of Faith"). He is Doing His Works by God through your
Obedience, and in Galatians states the method of this living very clearly in Galatians 2:20: "I am
made Crucified together with Christ, nevertheless I am Living, yet not anymore I, Christ is
Living Inside me. And that which is now living with sinful flesh nature, I am Living by the

Faith of the Son of God Who Loved me, and Delivered up Himself in Behalf of me." [ Faith
is Christ Inside you. ]
Faith is "Christ Inside you, the Expectation of Glory (Spiritual Perfection)" Col 1:27.
"And he that is doubting, is now made condemned to death, if ever he might eat, since
definitely not out from Faith, and all whatever definitely not out from Faith is sin nature
and sin." (Rom 14:23).
How many people can grasp this above section of warning?
FINAL WARNING !! The Final Impartial Just Judgment of ALL men, born from Above -or- lost
is, "What kind of Work have you done? Have you one or more lasting (1 Cor 3:14) of the Father's Work?
-OR- Do you only have your own self preferred and self conceived work or works? See Rom 2:6-11; Rev
22:12-14; and over 50 other NT scriptures.

Selah
And remember, "HE THAT IS JOINED TO THE LORD IS ONE SPIRIT" (1 Cor 6:17). Again,
saying that you are to be now living as the Lord Himself directly to ONLY the Father in
Heaven. "JUST AS MY FATHER HAS SENT ME, ALSO I, I AM SENDING YOU" (Jn
20:21). Think !!.
It is a Lord Jesus Christ Salvation through Faith (Mind of Christ) INSIDE YOU, not of "works"
salvation of self "dead" works,"that any man could boast.". "It is by a gift of God (Himself
INDWELLING YOU).....IN THE WAY OF good (agathos, God-Good) Works which God hath
before Appointed that we SHOULD Walk in them." (Eph 2:8-10). "But the Father that
Dwelleth in Me, He Doeth the Works," (John 14:10).

"Ye are the Temple of the Living God; as God hath said, I will Dwell In them and Walk In them, and
I Will Be their God, and they shall Be My People " (2 Cor 6:16).
"He that saith he is Abiding in Him ought himself also so to Walk even as He Walked" (1 John 2:6).
God’s METHOD, Grace of God is, Christ Inside you, through your Obedience, Doing what you cannot Do.
God's MEANS by CHRIST’S HOLY SPIRIT MIND (FAITH) Inside you, through your Obedience, Doing what
you cannot Do. By accomplishing this through His Death and Resurrection (Restoration) of us, He manifests
ALL His Attributes in Glory (Spiritual Perfection) for all Eternity, and gains a new creation above the Angels.
Repentant “voluntary” Bondslaves to His Manifest Eternal Spiritual Perfection is mankind's Divine Purpose. And
the rebellion of satan and his angels and demons becomes manifest senseless insane evil for Eternity.
Our salvation is "for the result of Obedience of Faith" (Rom 1:5 and 16:26). This is with what Paul's Book of
Romans begins and ends. This is why Christ died, shedding His blood to remove our sins, and to take our sinful
flesh natures to the grave in His Sinless Flesh, and then rise again to Justly Give us (as Cleansed Vessels) His
Resurrection Life Indwelling us, being His workmanship that we may Walk in the Way of God's-Good
(agathos) Works (Eph 2:8-10). He Is then Doing the Works, not us, that any man could boast.
Grace of God is, "Christ Inside you, through your Obedience, Doing what you cannot Do." This is the
Greatest Gift, the Grace of God, the Method of God, that God could ever give to us: "Christ Inside you,
the expectation of Glory (Spiritual Perfection)" (Col 1:27). Hallelujah !! Praise His Glory (Spiritual Perfection).

One cannot have Forgiveness of sins, with Righteousness and Holiness, without the Indwelling of Christ (which is
Faith of God, Mind of Christ, Inside man himself). "But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us
Wisdom (4678 sophia), and Righteousness (1343 dikaiosune), and Holiness (38 hagiasmos), and
Restoration (629 apolutrosis, restoration): That, according as it is written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the
Lord" (1 Cor 1:30-31). And the Indwelling of Christ is nothing less than initial Justification (to make
Righteous) and also Sanctification (to make Holy), beginning at the New Birth-from-Above.
This process of these three (Repent >> Commit >> and Faith) results in being "Born-from-Above," to do the
"Work-of-God" for Eternity. There are no synonyms. All of these THREE are granted and done by the
Lord, but AFTER (1) HIS HOLY SPIRIT ENLIGHTENMENT (called prevenient, or preventing grace), and (2)
OUR CHOICE, ON OUR OWN BEHALF, to must be continuously Repenting, Committing, and Living by Faith. It
is your choice to be a Bondslave to your "Lord" and Creator Jesus Christ for now and Eternity, or continue being a
slave to the lies of the devil. Your choice for Eternity.

Holy Spirit Enlightenment > our choice > Repent + Commit >>> HIS Faith >>> our Obedience,
HIS Works >>>> HIS Eternal Life is us as Sons of God, to Serve Him on earth and HIS Eternity in
Heaven
See Repent and Believe links.
Holy Spirit Enlightenment--from God--John 1:7; 12:32; 6:44; Rom 1:18-22
Repentance with Commitment--from God--Rom 2:4; Acts 5:31; 11:18; 2 Tim 2:25.
Faith--of God--Rom 3:22; Gal 3:22; Eph 1:13; Eph 2:8; 1 Cor 12:9. See FAITH
HIS WORKS--by God (John 14:10, John 20:21, Eph 2:8-10), resulting in HIS ETERNAL
LIFE (Rom 2:6-11). See Final Judgment
Our Salvation is ALL by the Grace of God Himself. After His Holy Spirit Enlightenment of
Separated sinful flesh natured man, and His Giving free choice to all men so that all men may choose to
humbly bow their knees in His granted Repentance and Commitment before their Lord Creator
Remover from their sin nature and sins, and Restorer to His Holy Presence, to receive His Merciful
Personal Indwelling Faith, Mind of Christ in our spirits, so that we may Eternally Serve His Personal
Holy Spirit Leading, Assurance, Teaching, Gifting, Empowering, to Obediently Do His God-Good
Works by God, to Finally Eternally be Accepted into His Eternal Heaven provided for us by His
Great Love, Truth, Holiness, and Wisdom (His Attributes).
Remember, God's Grace is "Christ Inside you, through your Obedience, Doing what you cannot
Do," His Works by God Himself.
Our Eternal damnation in an Eternal fiery hell, is the last resort for our God of perfect Love, Truth,
Holiness, and Wisdom, if his Loving Grace (Christ Inside you) so freely offered is finally rejected by
us. His Eternal Glory (Spiritual Perfection) will be manifest for all Eternity, and satan and all who
would follow him shall be everlastingly shamed for their choice of insanity. God will be manifested as
Just (Righteous) for all Eternity to all His Heavenly Host. And the rebellion problem will be manifest
insanity for all Eternity. All men and women in Eternal hell chose to be there. All men have free
choice, from a Loving God Whose very Being cannot –make or force man against his choice-- to
Love Him.
Each of these three terms (Repent, Commit, Faith) are distinct with meaning separate to themselves, but
the scriptures treat that if one is present or absent, so obviously, the others must also be present or
absent, by the very interconnection of each to the other in their separate meanings. To Repent implies
Commit also. To Commit implies Repent also. Faith is always after, with the previous two also

implied. As you read the above definitions again in the seventh paragraph, you can see that this
interconnection exists. One cannot exist without the others. They are all Three inseparably bound
eternally to provide our Existence in God's Presence.
You must understand that the Gospel is about what Christ did on earth for our Restoration (At-onement) to Him. An individual's response to this Gospel is WHAT SAVES any individual, as our Lord
and His Apostles clearly taught. Otherwise, Preaching or Teaching would be pure deceitfulness on
God's part. You must understand that the Gospel (God-Good News), accomplished by our Lord on earth
in His Sinless Flesh, and man's response to it are two different aspects to Salvation. This is why all men
are not Saved. Despite the fact that Christ Died for all people, and wants all people to respond to the
universal Holy Spirit Enlightenment by their choice (1 Tim 2:4-6); they may resist the Holy Spirit and
deny the Gospel. God in Love will not force people against their choice, at any time.
In John 6:28, they asked, "What might we be doing (continuously of our own volition) that we might
be working (continuously on our own behalf and efforts) the Works of God?". Our Lord Jesus
answered them, "This is the Work, of God, that you should (continuously of your own volition, pres.
act. subjunctive) be Committing ("committing" continuously (present tense) to His Lordship) on (eis,
for result and purpose of ) Him Whom He hath sent" (Jn 6:29).
The evil work of satan is to hid the meaning of Repentance, Faith, and Committing. See why pisteuo is
translated as "believing" (now, a mental notation only, redefined in our satan’s world kingdom) instead
of "committing" (eis) for the result of Him (Jn 3:16), Lord Jesus Christ (Phil 2:9-11), as it should
be. See link to this website's, Believing vs New Age Believing> Fundamental Definition.
4. ONLY TWO TYPES OF PEOPLE in the satan’s world kingdom
The reason we carefully go over these basics that any little child can understand, if they can read the
Bible for themselves, is that it must take the powers of Heaven for an adult to understand what a little
child can easily understand (Matt 11:25 and Lk 10:21, see John 12:37-41).

First, a sincerely inquiring, honestly seeking Truth, adult is filled with biases and false
understandings from his years of worldly learning of men, but after enlightenment by the Holy Spirit,
may turn from his biases and selfish choices, to be Repenting and be Committing as commanded
by our Lord God
[[ both Repenting and Committing in imperative commands, for continuously acting, for own
behalf by own volition (middle voice) ]] for our appropriation of His Restoration of us to
Himself. We are then given His indwelling Holy Spirit Mind of Christ into our spirit.

Second, the vast majority of other adults, have denied the Enlightening by the Holy Spirit (Jn 12:3132), have chosen to believe what they choose to believe, by their own self-serving preferences, and
reject all else, refusing to receive the Love of Truth, Himself (2 Thess 2:10). They are thus blinded
by the satan, because of their sinful flesh nature self-choosing (sin). The satan has a right to blind
them because they choose his world system of blinded men's traditions. These are lost from
understanding, wisdom, or righteousness forever, unless they Repent and Commit.
All the religious world is divided into these two groups, despite all their "forms of godliness," deceiving
and being deceived, (2 Tim 3:13). We may know them by their fruit (product), which includes their
doctrines (teachings).
Among Paul's last words to Timothy, he said, "Take heed unto thyself, and unto the Doctrine;

continue in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee" (1 Tim
4:16).
We are each prone to call this second group ignorant, but the whole Truth of the Word is, they
are blinded by the satan because, at sometime in the past, they have already rejected the
Truth that the Lord clearly presented to them by the Holy Spirit Himself. This is why Paul
instructed Timothy to not strive, but to instruct "those that are continuously
opposing themselves (present, middle, partic.)" (2 Tim 2:24-26).
When we discern people NOT among those "opposing themselves" (lit., "against
granting to themselves privilege through their own position or nature"), then move on (Rom
1:21-22). There are only two general classes of people in the entire world, those relating
to Truth, and those relating to self (sin). People that think they are themselves "good
people" are blind and deceived on their way to hell. The scriptures say, “Only God is Good,”
(Matt 19:17; Mark 10:18; Luke 18:19). For more details about Faith, see FAITH vx NEW AGE
FAITH, Section 2, of Doffun.com.
Through His Love.

Remember: Man's teachings of Dispensationalism is satanic apostasy hidden in every doctrine for the past 100 years. This is
why we have the evil society and churches we now have today, now with the final appearing of the totally evil satanic
worldwide Emerging church, preparing us for the soon coming antichrist, as prophetically foretold.
The USA is NOW given-over entirely by God "to a reprobate mind........ Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which
commit such things are worthy of death, not only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them" (Rom 1:28-32).
There is now no hope for this country (2013).
BUT Christ, is still stretching our His arms to you. Commit yourself to Him, and beseech Him in deep Repentance today.
Selah

